VOLUBILL CHARGES AHEAD WITH AWARDS
AND MAJOR CUSTOMER WINS
VoluBill’s Innovative Technology and Business Model
gain industry recognition
April 13th 2005 – Grenoble, France – VoluBill, the leading provider of mobile data charging solutions, today
announced it is a winner of both the Red Herring 100 Europe awards and the Tele.com Icons of Industry award.
These accolades are awarded to the ‘most exciting private European companies’ and mark out VoluBill as one to
watch. They also recognise and reward the three years of hard work and development that VoluBill has invested
to build a telecom-grade solution which large-scale operators are already deploying.

VoluBill already enjoys strong alliances with major suppliers to this industry, including LogicaCMG, IBM and HP.
The alliance with LogicaCMG, for example, has brought about a major new deal with Celcom Malaysia, the
premier mobile telecommunications company in Malaysia.

The Grenoble-based company has seen its momentum increase rapidly this year, with €11 million in third round
funding secured from investors, as well as the backing of a number of new customers deploying its solutions,
including Celcom Malaysia and Globe Telecom recently and two more major deals to announce in the coming
months.

André Meyer VoluBill Chairman and CEO said "This very visible and motivational reward will dramatically
increase VoluBill's visibility and will help us to strengthen VoluBill's credibility in the Telecom Infrastructure
market.”

Olivier Protard President of the VoluBill Supervisory Board said "This Red Herring nomination is a clear
demonstration that the vision shared by VoluBill and their investors is going to be successful in
this evolving mobile data charging ecosystem."

The technology behind all this is VoluBill’s Dialogue Control and Charging Platform (D2CP). It allows operators to
analyse - in real time - the traffic going through their network and perform deep packet inspection allowing them to
identify, charge and control all data traveling across the network. This in turn allows operators to eliminate
revenue leakage from pre and post paid subscribers. The D2CP platform is currently deployed to operators
across three major continents, Europe, Asia and the Americas.

VoluBill plans to build on the success of its mobile offering by expanding to provide similar solutions to the fixedline market.
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About Volubill (www.volubill.com)
VoluBill provides a comprehensive, flexible data charging solution to mobile telecoms operators, allowing them to
have complete clarity and control over how their mobile data services are being charged. Only VoluBill is able to
address the five categories of data services; transport, browsing, content, messaging and Voice Over IP, across
2G, 2.5G and 3G networks. By giving mobile operators the capability to control service access in real-time,
VoluBill eliminates revenue leakage from both pre-paid and post paid subscribers.
Founded in 2001, VoluBill is a privately owned company headquartered in Grenoble, France with customer
reference sites across the globe.
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